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rt*f-h,dregx:ntf downward to slavery.ebame, 
jioverty and deatli Any person given to 
th;» Ji»|

ties of his ual 
wholesome rates
becomes obuox:0«e, an і a nunanc? lo 
persons of unperrrrted tastes. And, there
fore, if the prevalent practice of smoking, 
chewing, and suuffiog tobacco, thus pollut
ing the mouth, the breath, the clothes, and 
the whole person so using it, and befouling 
the atmosphere surrounding him, whether 
in company, the car, the waiting-room, the 
parlor, or whatever building wherever he 
may be, with the s ckening. stench of the 
filthy weed, is not a sin, and a dirty ein, 
too, what is T

If prostituting the delicate, innocent 
faculties God hae given maa to the vitiated, 
unnet*-al craving for this poisonous, 
nauseating, narcotic, stimulant, which is 
abhorent to the whole animal creation 
except the tobacco worm and two or three 
other creatures, is not a perversion of onr 
pure nature, and therefore a ein against 
our own highest personal happiness, as 
well as that of others, wbft'i*I__^/

Nor can any kind or amoûnt of apologies 
or excuses justify this loathsome practice.
No matter who or bow many use it, whether 
the vilest and most degraded person, or 
professor of religion, minister of the gospel, 
prince, president or king. The inevitable 
pernicious result is always the same in 
each and every case. And nothing can 
change it.

I wonder why and bow any human being 
can conkent to sell himself to indulge in, 
and be guilty of so foul an act. It is as 
mysterious as sin. Is it not an inexcusable 
insult to breathe its offensive exhilatione in 
the preeence of ladies T I do not see how 
any minister of Christ or professor ot 
religion can smoke, chew or snuff tobacco, 
without hindering his own piety and use
fulness as a preacher and pattern of right* 
eousnes', purity and correct morale. Tniok 
you Christ, Paul, Peter or John were or 
would be tobaooo users T Or that there 
will be tobaooo smokers in the heavenly 
kingdom f I regard the common uie of 

kacoo not simply a bad habit, but a ein, 
one of the mo«t odious committed in 

en. And not only a sin per ee, 
that its inherent poison exiles ner 
irritability, and unnatural cravings, injures 
the health, stifles the physical and moral 
senrbilities. quenches the Spirit, prepares 
tl e way for and leads to numerous other 
kindred sinful indulgences, cancerous dis
eases, imbecility, and general wreck of its 
victims. It ir an associate and companion 
with rnm and all other intoxicating drinks.
Indeed its public use, touling walks, steps 
and floors with its loathsome spittle, and 
stenching rooms and dwellings with its 
sickening smoke, is in some respects a 
grower evil than drunken ness. The drink
ing man addicted to its use finds it extreme
ly difficult to abstain ftom his cup unless he 
quite his tobacco also, for the latter creates 
a thirst for the former. Indeed I know of sad 
instances of reformed and even professedly 
converted men who, unwilling to abandon 
their tobaooo, have in oon»rquence return- 

thsir former sins and drunkenness, 
tobaooo users do not drink, all or 

nearly all drinkers use tobaooo. And if 
all tobaooo dealers do not sell intoxicating 
drinks, all dealers in intoxicating drinke 

deals

beet attainable authority that this ty 
revels coat annually more thaa |7t0 
(#0, that 50b.0*0 victim* rendered 
thaa uariose are *iagg»rins alone ia his 
triumphal proe**»ion ».■ d «• on*red grates, 

rmy of • • diale retainers 
and e. і * '' quid fire'

ll null'll Hat
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!m,-teer and ligh 
aad draw its i

ten its innermost re
thought» heavenward, 
t ou spiritual delights, 

that loves to commune with God, aad And* 
its chiefsst joy і in doing His service, will 
sot be ruffled by every disappointment ia 
1 if*, or broken by its calamities, for these 
things it rightly regards as transitory, as ot 
no aoooont in comparison with thing* that 
come after, that an su-* and eternal. 
Clothed in such serenity and peace, the 
soul tray more through th* midet of Oial* 
and griefs, such as com* to all of us, like a 
great strong ship whose court* is not stayed 
by the buffeting or th* winds and waves, 
bsennss it has a certain pon to gam, and n 
pilot who knows how to gui Is it there.— 
ChritHan ot Work.
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ST MB*. 0BMÀS. aad that hi- ar

number 50U,bb0 ... 
thl* million of make 
lise* if eagag*d la now* Ugiiimat# heel a* is 
oouId have turned $1 60 per day, we have 
a lo*» of prod aol it* power of 14*0.000,000 
p»r annum, whtoh added to the $760,000, 
000 wanted for strong drink make* a tula 
of $1.260 000,000. Add to taxation, sett 
mated at $100,000,000, for the support o' 
Jail*, criminal prowcuiH.»*, psniientkarie» 
aim» house*, panperiftn aad all the m. 
numbered burdens Imposed npoe th* 
oouutrr by this tyrant, and you 
$1,350/00,000 as the annual vont

The birds hare oosy nests, 
holes, wherein they

# % sont of toil art bleat 
WlUMow^p couch, when locked ia slum-

Ths lowing herds repose,
When reddening skies the brooklets turn 

to bleed,
Tbs mnrinsr well knows,

His infs return, n horns, with joy will flood.
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The SiSiw their orbits hove,

Tbs restless worse their mother ocean

Infant in onb may sleep,
Huoktd bp a mother, hashed by i
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it habit, 
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'» -«i »Mi*. live et lli-cUiia i»f tl' |чі|аІм 
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How to S*ve Oaani* S* 
bean, should

How to htvs u*anix .SXXDS.- 1'eas and 
bean* should be left on th* y Ins* ustil the 
nod* are wall wrinkled, when they should 
be picked and *pr*ad until they are dry. 
Small quaathle* may be «helled by hand, 
large orope ar* threshed with a flail. Keep 
mill dry place- 
Helen, cucumber, fqum h and pumpkin 
rds Should he taksa only from r.r 

per foot shaped specimsa*. In a small way. 
the eeeds may b* «imply tehee out, epre*d 
on niaise or tins, nod dried Large qUBotit 
irt bar* to be washed before dryiau, m 
remor* the slims that adheres to tbsm 
When the seeds ar* thoroughly dried, lie 
them in bag*, aad1 keep- !■ • dry place 

from mice and rate.
H-eu, parsnip*, turnips, carrots, onion-, 

c*ui ihwer and cabbage will not produce 
•eed uatil the second year Set out in early 
May, strong, well-encored plants of ln»t 
reason's orop. When lbs toed U ripe, Оьі 
ihe slnUs nod put under cover to dry і then 
best out lbs *vfda, *<d la in pnp«w bag*.

Ssed* of all kijus should be fully ripe 
when gathered, hut it is also important to 
harvest them as soon as they are nne. 
For ksepiag small quantifiée of seed», 
paper bags are preferable to cloth, as they 
■tljrd better protection against '■ 
and insects. Always mark each package 
with the name of the seed oontnmed in it, 
and the year in which it grew. Cold doc 
not injure the vitality of seed», but moisture 
is detrimental to sll kinds.—American 
Agriculturiit.ioi September.

But whs» earth's weary road,
The Ben of Ood 'mid grief and pain did 

tread і
Atone B* bon our toed,

No dowsy pillow eased His aching hsmi.

For H* on mountain tops,
Loved thae in prayerful

strev,
Till morning blushed th* drops, 

With golden touch, from weeping flower*

СпамгиМІи*. turtle* *1*0 « nr* vf I be
* Q Norton А і ■ it mcfUl 

t*H>a to *11 pU-io owa.i*. Hrt.4,
Mai 1*4 for Retell M.

ws rjcrsa
aew tne low* toFuesUMKl. la Uw tkmaiy •# 
Ratal John, a*realtor aseaileeed amt 4*

Thome* walltof 1-у Into*tor. Martaf dale 
th* Arto day of ttoemaber. In the year of ..or 
fxird oae thousand .tohl hundred a*.t forty 
nta*. re*ulrred Ik. Uto record* of dee,le fu 
and for the city Of RatnV J<** |н Юн.к f*. 
number ihr.* ,4 aakl reetoU., naf-e SM sud 
SM, aod lherein deeerthed а* ЖП that I,a, 
tract, *n*l pa met of lsa.1 eltoeto. lying eud 
being to the Pariah of INirtlaarf, la the 
oounto of Ratal John, bounded en.l .lewrtbod
e* follow, that Uto say i" ■ _______

"MRlonla* *1 aw Iron pt or bott placed by 
Uto eaW hmUo. hereto on the eouthoely 
«Ids of * rood four rode lo Otdth lately 
laid out by Uw нам Want Chtpman, Vadlng 
to a north* *a tori у dlrootlun from the publie 
highway running from the city aforesaid 
toward Randy Mat, ibonne from th* m!4 
Iron pin or bolt ні tag the eoetherly aide of 
the uH r»*d. North, forty-els .legre..*, thirty 
iiilmitS»; ha-1, two chain* end thirty tbr.-c 
link* to a «take, thence Ronlli forty thirp 
île grec» thirty minute*, tnat lour dial us and 
thirty ituk* to a *tok*,Utoa*a goutli forty *1* 
degree* thirty minute*, West two ebain* aad 
thirty thrtc link* to a stake, and theiuw 
North forty three degrees thirty mlnube, 
Writ four chain* and thirty link* to.Ihe 
place of beginning,oontatiila* by eeilmetton 
ooe a**re, be the мій, moreorle»*.’* Also *1)1 
that othur lot, trert und рип сі nl land here 
to fore conveyed by Urn I etc Honorable Ward 
Chtpman to Jamre Walker by Indenture, 
bearing dele the first <tay ot December, In 
the year of our Lord one thousand établi 
honor ml

OUVU DIT SON S CO.. eOSTMt
pasture* off to

Епсоопцс Hod; Maiolacto !
I: -BEARDjLCY’S-Whils nature calmly « cep*.

Aad valley’• curtain ehads their alossd.

Iu King, His vigil keeps, 
pillow God's own brseei, His home
the skis*.

іHie clean in tbs common ass 
that ihero iy ni its use

Рове I llioh as gem* in orowa, 
Sparkle the virtues of that stainUm soul.

Forsaken I Heaven Hi* throne, 
And angels waft His wishes to thsir goal.

Repine not blood bought child,
Who strives iu Jssu*' footsteps does to

— Many forgrt that the. hair and чм‘у 1 _w,,,
nerd clransiug, Exieneivc use of Ayrr- 
Uair Vigor ha» proven that it is the bc-i 1

Seek litre no bliss to find.
He had not where to lay Hi» weary head. easting practice become- 

bus to all the pure, finer ien»ibill- 
urr, and lit nee often violate* 
ulce of propriety, and thus 

and a ouhboc? to

uioieiure

c i .eiiig agent for the hair—that it prv 
ini# dandru:! and stimulates the hair t.., 

reoeweii growth.

Hy Hoiton â Son W

їй;,і5?,л r-fisra.1;»
county ul omnt John nforesxld, to Ikmk P. 
number 8, of laid record*, peg es 364. *6 aad 
336, and therein described as eU that tot, 
tract and ptrccl of land, ettuaie, tying and 
being tn the Parish of Portland. In the 
County ot Ratnt John, bounded and described 
ae follows, that Is to say;

•'Beginning on the southerly aide of a road 
four roil* wide, lately laid out by the said 
Ward Chlpman, running In a northern tarty 
direction from the public highway leading 
from the city of Paint John towards Sandy 
Point, at a stake being at the northeasterly 
corner of a lot of land "sold and con
veyed by the said Ward Chtpman to 
Thomas Walker, thence from the 
said stake North forty-stx degree* thirty 
ruinate*, Ka»t on the said road, two «haine 
and ninety link* to a stake, thence Sooth 
forty-three degrees thirty minute*. East one 
chain and tt-alink* te a stake, thence South 
nineteen degieee, Bast three chain* and fifty 
links to a stake, thence South forty one 
degrees thirty minutes, West to a stake 
up the southeasterly corner of the said 
Thomas Walker'* lot and a.„oe on the 
easterly line of the said lot North forty-three 
degrees thirty minute*, West fonr chain* and 
thirty links to the ptaoe of beginning, con
taining by eitlmatlon one acre, be the same 
more or leas; together with all and singular 
the bulldtags, fences and Improvements 
thereon end the rights and appurtenances to 
the said land and premises belonging or 
appertaining end the reversion and rever
sions, п-malnder and remainders, rents, 
Issue* and profila thereof and all the estate, 
right, title, dower right of dower property, 
claim end demand whatever both ai law and 
In Equity of them the said Charles O. Turn- 
bull and Mary Ann hi* wife Into or out of 
the said premises and every pat t thereof."

For term* of *aie and other partlvulai* 
apply tj the Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

Dated August, the v»th. A. D. ІІІГ.
НГОН H. MCLEAN, 
r In Equity for the City and
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The Itérât of a Happy Life.
BY XIV. J. W. LAVOHUX. lie Daily faiiiiicThe Minister s Questions-It was Saturday night, 

і his wife eat quietly by 
burned brightly upon the 
week had not been as 
prosperous as they had 
they cams to foot up 
close something was wrong ; neither could 
tell where the trouble was. John and his 
wife were ambitious and energetic, and 
withal rather charitable with each other.

But eomethieg was wrong this evening. 
The week had not brought them just what 
t'uev anticipated.

John was a carpenter, and worked hard 
at hie trade, while his faithful wife kept 
her part of the work well in hand.

This evening not much was said, and 
when bed-time came they knelt bv the fire 
and aeked God to keep them both ; to be 

id make thei

John Booker 
the Are that 
hearth. The 

і pleasant nor as 
wished, and when 

the earnings at its

іThe parish minister in a 
hundred miles from Dunfcrm 
shire, was recently going the rod 
the Board Schools in the > 
systematic examination. The day wa* 
warm, and the minister, feeling exhausted 
on reaching the school, took a teat for a 
few minutes to oool down 
breath, but even while doing 
thought he might a* well utilise the time 
in a congenial way, being naturally a bit 
ota wag. So he addressed the boysihu»: — 

“ Well, lads, can any of you tell me why 
black sheep eat leee than white sheep T” 
There was no answer to this question, and 
the minister, after telling them it wa» 
because there were lee? of them, with prt 
tended severity, said he was eorry to see 
them in each a état* of ignorance ae not to 
Ve able lo answer such a simple question, 
but he would give another. 1 Can any of 
you lade tell me what Bishop of the 
Church of England ha* the largest hatT" 
Here the children were again cornered for 
a solution. " What, don’t you know," 
said the minister, “ that the Bishop with 
the largest hat is the Bishop with the 1er- 
geet head T But seeing I have been giving 
you some puzzling question», I will now 
allow you to have your turn and put some 
question» to me, to eee if I can answer 
them." Silence fell upon the whole school 
No one was appaiently bold enough to 
tacle the minister. At length, from the 
far corner of the room, a little chap of 
about seviffi years got up to hi» feet, and 
with an audacity that actually appalled 
the master, cried out, in a shrill piping 
voice, but with the utmoet sang froid— 
“ Can you tell me why millers wear white 
cap» Vі The minister was perfectly aston
ished, and for the life of him could find 
no solution of the problem. He began to 

e. while the

town not a 
iline, Fife 

nde of all 
course of

lleaehleg Celery.
It takes from eight to ton days to blanch 

celery in warm weather, and about four or 
five weeks in oold weather. A new plan 
of blanching in warm weather ie now 
adopted by some ot our best growers, and 
found to work admirably, ae it eaves much 
labor and there ie leee danger of rust and 
rot. They half hilt, ae it U termed, with a 
a hoe or with a email one-horn plough, if 
a horse can be used, throwing up a « 
ridge of the soil on each side of the row, 
juet up to the plants, bnt not against them 
much -, then lake inch boards ten inohee 
wide, lay along on such side of the row, 
crowding the lower edge close up to the 
bottom of the piaule, tnen take hold of thi 
outer edges of the boards and bring them 
up together, placing over thsm clamp* 
made of No. 9 wire, so made that the 
boards will be about two inches apart, or 
a little more, if the celery is large. For the 
lato crop the soil is found the beet for 
blanching. In this it if neoeseary to use 
judgement about hilling up. It will not do 
to commence it while the weather ie too 
hot and wet, as there is danger of its rott
ing. It ehould never be banked while the 
stocks are at all wet udti vüti ГЗТТЗ dii

Is the , Fav 
Refined A 

when1, and th«* only Daily 111- 
. ustrated Newspaper Pub

lished in the World.

qjute Home Journal o( 
merioan Families every-8.

and recover hi*

It Circulates in Rvery State and 
Territory of the Union. Д may 

be found on News-Stande in 
Every Large City. The 

vast body of its 
subscribers are

People of Wealth and Culture.
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*
m happy andtheir guide a 

prosperous.
Sunday morning oame, an I, as usual, 

they were in their plaoee at ohuroh.
The minister preached on the duty of 

consecration and of living for God rather 
than for self. They both listened and 
understood. As the preacher grew more 
eitimeel with his theme they became 
more and more interested. The little 
rnffle in feeling that occurred as the 
getting ready for ohuroh soon 
Their hearts were touched 
saw how self had been 
their lives.

Ae they eat together, arms folded, to are 
running down four cheek», somehow hie 
hand went out toward his wife and her 
hand went out toward her husband, 
they clasped hands and in silence 
vowed to live more for Christ and each 
other during the coming weak.

Day after day John pushed 
day after dfiy he worked with the hammer, 
ads and saw і day after day, with un
buttoned collar and upturned sleeves, he

NO OfHEBOtllV PUBLISHED IN NEW 
YORK CITY H«8 80 UUI8E «

MAH CIRCULATION.

і'

THEWEEKLYGRAPHIC>n passed away, 
and thyy both 

ineot iu
8,

of 81. John. too prom
There is hardly a Post-office in the 

United States where si least a 
few cBpiee are not received 
oaoh week by subscribers.

It embrace* the Beet Feature* of To* 
Daily Oil vine, plvtorUl and Literary, for 
the preceding «lx days. It is the largest first- 
class Illustrated Wpofcly I 
half the pries of Its rival*, 
news and market report*, and Is acquiring a 
phenomenal clrculatTon.

ll tiff»' Solicitor. —A box kept well supplied with ashes 
in which charcoal is found should be with
in reach of hogs all the time at this season 
of the year. Like all gross feeders they 
are apt to be troubled with acidity of the 
stomach, and the ooal and ashes correct

SHERIFF'S SALF.
WILL be eold at Chubb1* Corner, Frtnee 
” william strset, city of Radnl John, on

bSÎTJ^T^s^îîiSV of tSa'etokl

y, and Five of the olook la the after-

ie, this.
the plane

;leaned. Is «old for 
contains th* latestfor the life 

of the problem, 
hat uncomfortable, while 

master frowned with awful threatening in 
his glance at the undaunted young culprit, 
who stood calmly waiting a reply to his 
----  “ No my boy...........................

Asparagus Culture-
Aspsragu- і» the farmer's vegetable. Ae 

a oar peeler, awl his wife a farm crop и is out of the surest, most 
of the work going, until marketable, *ud profitable that he can 

aad with it the grow. For home uee there ie nothing 
Utter. Once set out, the plantation is 
good for twenty years, and we can cultivate 
it entirely by horse pawer- It comes in 
epriog when we have very littjd other, if 

*^"fi Д^міиЬ» green
vegetsfTes. Spinach inthr opa ground 
dose n$t always winter wall, neither do 
Оегшцв greens. The cabbage stowed away 
over f inter are about need up or have 
begun to rot, aad th# early cabbage wont 
be in for some time yet ,

Unlike pea* and beans that last so short 
a time, asparagus lasts in good cutting 
condition for nine or ten weeks, and we 
needn't bother about enooeeeiooe. Aspara
gus come* ia at the time when we are 
busiest with our other crops, and then all 
the «аго it needs ie to out and eat Before 
the viparagus season ie over we have 
cabbage and other vegetables.

Farmers needn't growl about nor bother 
with garden trade, so for ae asparagus ie 

>ntwined. It is cheap enough to begin 
with. A thousand two-ytar-old plante 
OMt only $8 to $10, and a thousand plants 
would set out a row 700 yards keg, or seven 
rows 100 yards long. He may row the 
■eed and raise hie own plants. Plante at 
three years old will yield a flair cutting ; at 
four years a full crop.—Selected.
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*■ lot sumhM Oa* Maadfjd and Four, aad 

at the North Rs«i«r'i >„* *

W»»Wftf, She said М«И4Ь*ГВ eld# line
W. ihe «Sl.l Keel DM. «Aile lise uf tot eewbor I es 
end Iheee# Northerly ata*M ih* s»MJtaetses 
•Id# Has uee Need red aaTTwaat* dve feet, 
шип o# to$> With ail baltdta* aad «■» 
prove*#ale thereon Th* «esse having boon 
lekrn iukUi •«•ewUoa tweed oat uf the

Ljyimgyyweym

iaijTteî îét І там*

fwlbutIU the work of Merid

Sa urday night oame again, 
usual eettlleg up.

re all paid, John oame borne, 
mere they were eee tad around 

the Ore that burned so brightly on the

" Well, Jdhn," said hie wifo.ae she drew 
her ohair a little closer to him, “ how
have you rot alead this week T "

« My «Mar." said John, turning toward 
bin wifo, “I haven't nay того тому to
night, 1 bee Г had Inet Saturday eight, but 
thin hoe been the happiest weak I ever saw. 
! need lo tkiak my trade wee 
high, bet this week 
Christ wee a carpenter, and I need to think 
I ooe Id not do anything for Ohriel, but 
thin week I boro hod n new thought about

There is no Betterent tiling a reply to hie 
poser. " mo my hoy,” laid the minister 
at length. "I cannot tell why millers wear 
white cane. What ie the reason ?” "Weel, 
sir,” replied the youag ebaver, " miller* 
wear white cap- juet to cover their heads." 
It is needless to remark that the roar 
which followed rather disconcerted th* 
minister, and he had юте trouble after
ward* in proceeding with hie official 
examination.

'■)' let Bille wt Medium for Advertising гami

From time to time we Issue Special Edi
tion* lllnitrat'ng the Imlus’rtee and business 
opportuulll** of elite», towns and tocstltlaa 
throughout the country. At present we are 
pr*p.xrlng a Call'ornla Edition of ІМАМ

»« L-Jok at ту Гам and my hand*—not a

Such as you saw there some time ago. 
See my fresh cheeks, and I'm getting a 

dimple,
I don't look at all like I used to, I k no# 

My face was all blotches—complexion like 
tallow ;

No wonder they thought me aad called 
me a fright ;

No one need have pimples and *Цр gray and

If she’ll take what I took, ev*ry morn, 
noon, aad night

I asked the delighted young wo-abo what 
she referred to, aad she answered, Dr. 
Pieroe’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
the beet beautifier in the world, two 
purifies f e blood, and pure blood 
good health, and good heal 
beautiful.

■“tew IS nts wanted to oanv4«e far eahseri prions 
to whom a large

Ag*
in every part of th* world, 
oom mission will be paid. 

Send for sample copy.
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ON' UNDER THE VI6T0RU. ibal.
"LastSuaday whoa the minister preached 

about doing all that we do heartily as unto 
the Lord,I just і bought I'd try shoring the 
plane for Christ, aad I toll you, wife, it 
paya. I have tried all week to get myself 
out of the way aad work only for you and 
for Christ, and there has never been a 
happier wMk si dm wo hove had a home 
than this.*

Aye I John hae tbs secret of a happy life 
—more of Christ and lead of eel/.— Con- 
grrgalionalUt.

F<u rates and other Informel! >n address
ed to 
If all IThe AMERICAN GRAPHIC CO., 

39і41 Part Place,N.Ï
LEADING HOTELS OF THE COUNTRY.

.6, Jshite* Jewelry as JnM-Iro 1*1 

Mow aad until after tbs

JUBILANT SEASON sell (tobaooo. And as liquor dealers are 
held criminally responsible for the curse 
and tin of dronkenneee, so tobacco dealer» 
are for the nuisance, euros and sin of 
totmcoo using.

Again, it not only pollutes and 
degenerates ils victims, leaving its sicken
ing stain wherever practiced, but it ie a 
profligate waste of money. From carefully 
prepared statistics, we believe nearly or 
quite as much money is spent in Menden 
for tobacco ae for bread j and can any on* 
say that this needless waste . is no crime 7 
If all the money squandered for tobaooo in 
Merida», (a city of 10,000 population), a 
•am amounting to nearly or quite $20,000 
per annum, ana almost sufficient to defray 
all the current town and city expanses, 
were need to feed and clothe the poor and 
educate the masses, what a blessed and 
happy change would be realised here. If 
the common laboring man would rove all 
the money he now spends for tobaooo, how 
much better et the end of each y<nr would 
be his condition of heojtb, happiness end 

If e0 the sickening fumes of 
tobaooo smoke and entitle were oleanei out 
of Meriden, from

J»H

[jjffi
g

ARV'r

,J Г,

will offerlto CASH CUSTOMERS selection 

from my splendid assortment of It ie

$500 reward offered for an incurable case 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh

John Mader, Mahons Bxy, informs n* 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of Rheumatism by using Mm 
мт internally and externally.

GxxTunisy,—I again have to ask you to 
•end ne some more of your ехміїет 

і of Cod Liver Oil. It ha* proved 
valuable remedy ia all oaeee of 

Pulmonary complainte sod for building up 
the eooetitutioa of the little ooee, many of 
whom come to ee in a very week and 
debilitated stele We have ooroe to think 
that we Meant do without a supply of 
Ptrmnn's Вмилю* in our home. We 
have no trouble in getting ike Inti* 
lake it, le fact they often nek ami some 
times ory for it

В.ЬЛМ,

FINE BOLD AND WIDER WATCHES 
AND JEWELRY, CLOCKS AND 

SILVERWARE. DIAMONDS.

TgAVFL VIA.
-------------1 lira*. Гніт *IU DM*Гм, IWmm —■ - - - <burlinglon]

Rome
1

Ih in

e*rv connection» tm IMso 
Devote at rte terminal point», 
ÿUA traina from am/ to tka 
fast, Wmt, Oort* ant Sent». 
Chaapaat, Boat ana QuIcAaat
Z&GZZT'’"*

ST. PAUL, 
■INNEAP0L

ТЖЖРНШГОЕ.H sevenly- Mlndsdn sm.
It ie the part of wisdom to let worldly 

cares and enjoyments hang loosely about 
us, so that wnen " the inevitable hour” 
comes we may let them foil like a mantle, 
and take our departure unregretfully. 
Ripened fruit folia easily. So when the 
heart of the Christian ie truly weaned from 
the world, death тау come at nay time and 
find him roody. It is possible to be in the 
world and yet not of it, to perform its pro
per tasks end allotted duties fully and 
bravely, while yet our ► Uptime desires and 
eff otto- • are set oa things above. If we 
allow worldly cares awl perplexities to 
weave themselves about our hearts * 
flro ly that they cannot rire above the level 
of our common life,then ere we companion 

toe field

and ether fine goods at greatly reduced prices 
to ensure міа*.

Dt«count* from lltoO per rent, (aceor.llng 
to style, quality andtfiot»li), at my new store

—The tobaooo bill of the U. 8. last year 
was over $180,000.000,—or $3 for every 
man, woman and child.

— Canon Wilberforee, daring his address 
on the evils of IntemperanM delivered be
fore a vaet audience that thronged 
Tremont Temple is Boston, presented this 
novel view of the cause of the suffering ie 
IreinwL He anidt What ie the Irish 
question T Ilie Ike wisher question. If 
the Irish had been able to rise in their true 
majesty sad conquer the appetite for drink, 
there would be no nobler people. There 
era no more loyal hearts upon the face of 
the earth. Whieky ie the сота» of the 

The whisky bill of Ireland ie 
than the whole rental Of

DENVER,
BAN FRANCISCO,
88ui cm. KR
cm or Mexico. «тонно*.
Кл^пиГуклїтсН; --------—

imaid's LixiVlctari» BoUl, No. 81 Xing St, 
ST. JOHN. N- B.

W. Tie main e Gardtry- нил^тмтоя,^
. ÇZfibiS&zè:Emulsion

*. «te-» 5ШГ.
ЙЗК HERBERT W. MOORE,

Bsmster-at-Liw
80LIBT0R IN EQUITY, CONVEYAWEI

lUCKIYt NELL FOUNt l.v,
a»IHe#IS- ГтииАЬЬеСн II 
Metef, jltpsTmm.i'i r *4 e 4fe* AWT 6. Csteimes mm v. .,.

VAMOufe N 4 TIFT, Oeeiaesx. UmeU its publie walks, 
•tores, its pa, and the atmMphere, what an 
dffeaeive blight would be removed. And 
if this ntueeatieg element were excluded 
from the drinking saloon», 
would be greatly mitigated- 
not an exception, other pleoee 
effl Cted with the earn
demoralising and sinful tobaooo woe rag* 

Ia the United in 1806 there wus S Ilf. 
006,000 Cigars smoked 6Я tor rook 
perron A ateo ITS 606,00$ elgarotwv
maoked, merely by hope, end tool «dreg

Irish. 
ВІДМ.ОООmg oenelvre with the beasts of th 

wboHve in the promet only, aad 
wbo'e rooge Of Wag
tbedroloAfWia

iY
LLS

-Hx Senator Windom, in a Fourth-of 
July temperaoM add re* nl Woodstock, 
Cone., eayV, "Considered merely from the 
piano ef political eoooomy, there ie no ooe 
suSjeet now before the Amerionn people at 
all oom parable in gmx Цу end i»port»»«*
№ 'ZZ\J№r>.mZSim£

!..

еЗеуійіЙВе.

•Ire thlege that are pure and right and hoir 
from a etndy of Cfoife Wart, aad an appli- 
oatiou of he prow pm to our dolly lifo. It
Ie not pmtikli te have this frame of mind 
емер it be with 4 ooe ' 
ore accepted of God, on 
girooms of sine. While 
fool are darheoed by i 
oaaoot txprot the! the

even this owes 
-Meriden to 
are likewise

Mae L В Sm.w. 
lafoe'e Horn*
IUL

вхшмяо, Гжпгов
tells

ful.
- PcTTBsn's Впіймо» w eold hy all 

wheteeale aad retail druggtem ihr.,
.X. IV__1-І__
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